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Plans for lottery losers
\

“ The Crie* of ‘Hell no we won’t
J1 be heard throughout the
again thla month aa the
NeW" Mobilization Committee to
End the War In Vietnam la
organizing an Anti-DRaft Week for
March 16 to H r " — -}—
The com m ittee, which la
focusing ita activity on the local
level, la appealing for local group*
to organize their demonstrations In
accordance with those on the
national level.
The national committee has
designated Thursday March 19 aa
the central day of the demon
stration but suggests that local
organizations plan other anti-draft
and anti-recruiting actions during
the whole week. Some possibilities
that the committee suggests a rt
the organization of a draft-card
turn-in where males may turn in
their cards which will then be sent
to the first session of the Senate
A rm ed
F o r ce s
C om m ittee
hearings on the draft scheduled
for late this month.

POIY ROYAL QUEEN', . , Ann* Barnum, a
itnior Social Scionco major from Froino, w ai
onnouncod a i Poly Royal Quoan for 1970. Mil*
lomum wai ipomorod by the Rally Club. A i

quotn iho will iorv* at tho school's official
representative as well as reign over the activi
ties in AprilPhoto by Russ Brabenac

Four out of ten will graduate
by BILL GURZI
Staff Writer
Statistics on student p er
sistence—a c a d e m i c c o n hustlon—at this college show
■ t 35per cent of first-time degree
•Jsctive Freshmen attain their
-Actives within five years; 37.6
p cent in six years. Overall these
5 **1 rank highly in comparison
°lh«r California State
**•!•* Nevertheless, the figures
■* piin in that less than of four
,ev*fy M individuals in this
1 Freshman Class will
F»®ute from this institution.
Tuesday of last week a
f * UM10n of student persistence
‘ sponsored by the Mustang
whlch Included
Mr.
George Mulder, head of
■Jeweling center; Dal Eklund,
studying the persistence
■students in the school of
5 T rln« ; and Bex Whisnand,
2 2 ? representative from the
^ « n t s committee to study
it .
Persistence.
The
with words of

"G e n e r a lly
speaking,
the
students adm itted under the
regular adm issions standards
should be qualified to succeed in
college” explains Mr. Dunigan in
comparing old and new admission
requirements. Prior to 1966, the
college accepted applicants from
the top 40 to 50 per cent of their
h igh-school cla sses. Beginning
with Fall, 1965 Freshman, only the
upper third are skimmed.
"A s a result of the Increased
admission standards, only 25 per
cent Instead of 35 per cent of the
Freshman are withdrawing by the
Sophomore year.”
There is no doubt that the effect
o f higher admissions standards on
student attrition is significant, but
the group agreed that more could
be done to further the chances for
success of the college student.
President Robert E. Kennedy,
who for some time has beeen
watching the rate of attrition on
both the San Luis Obispo and
K ellogg
cam pu ses,
recently
authorized the formation of a
committee chaired by Mr. Mulder

to study student persistence. Rex
Whisnand, the only student
member of the committe explained
that the panel was yet young and
that little had been accomplished.
“ I think it would be valuable if
we can get a parallel student
committee going, because I, for
one, am perhaps out of touch with
the
students,”
Injected
Dunigan, "and if it can be com
posed of one lower division and one
upper division student from each
school, I think they could be able to
come up with some pretty good
ideas to the extent of the problem
and why."
The student committee will not
be expected to quickly smash the
barrier between persistence and
non-persistence.
“ We’re not really trying to solve
problem s and term inate the
committee. We’re trying to have
an in-depth look at the problem and
isolate the key factors of the
problem.
“ For awhile it looked as though it
was the Freshman year. Now, we
are beginning to look at the large

Draft boards can drown in their
own bureauracy according to the
committee and they suggest that
m ales ^ o v e rlo a d ” their d ra ft
boards with unnecessary material
concerning themselves, which the
board is required te keep on file.
The circulation of leaflets and
posters is also suggested by the
committee. These leaflets could be
circuits ted on street com ers or in

the high sch ools which the
organizers feel is a very strategic
location for action against the
draft. “ The threat to younger men
is increased by the introduction of
the lottery system. High school ‘We
won’t g o ’ statements must be
circulated, and in many areas
p ea ce a ssem b lies cou ld be
organized during the week, at
which speakers will key on the
tlireat of the draft as well as the
Inrger issues of the war. If there
a re
in d u s tr ia l. o r
m ilitary
recruiters in the area during the
week, students at schools could
organize demonstrations against
them. In all areas students should
demand draft counselors in the
schools, counselors acceptable to
the stu den ts,” said national
organizers of the movement.
A fu ll-s ca le effortr'TV being
suggested fofyflpdem ailon of the
draft boards even to the point of
picketing the draft board members
at their homes and their placee of
employment.
Local participation in the Spring
offensive has not been scheduled as
of this date but students seeking
in 'ormation of the activities may
contact the Draft Task Force, New
Mobilization Offices, 1029 Vermont
Ave., N.W. Rm. 900, Washington,
1029 Vermont Ave., N.W. Rm. 900
D.C. 20006.

College gives the ticket:
the city gets the money
A mutual give and take Is the
ppice of life, and that Includes the
exchange of money for parking
citations on campus also.
In a recent meeting of the Staff
Senate, Judge Paul K. Jackson of
Justice Court, requested that since
his calendar is so full of citation
fine cases, the fines to be handled
as a campus policy. The only
drawback would be that the money
would not be authorized to com e
back into the college.
*
v..
Years ago, according to Harold
W ilson,
adm in istrative
vice
president, a bill was brought
before the legislator stating that
the money collected from citations
on campus be re-funded back to the
college. But at present there is no
change in the law giving the in
stitution authority.
In further senate action, it was
suggested to have an envelope
citation procedure similar to the
system used by the City of San Luis
O bispo. This p rocedu re would
eliminate having to furnish ones

own en velopes. H ow ever, this
su ggestion w as voted down
because of reasons brought forth
by Donald Nelson, director of
business affairs. He stated that the
city has trouble with the envelopes
with money because too often the
money never gets to the judge
making it mandatory for the
violator to pay a $10 bail for lack of
fee being received.

End of quarter
This is the last paper of this
quarter. Next quarter's pap
ers will begin with the April
1st issue; Applications for
the 1970-71 school year are
now being accepted for the
editor-in-chief positions of
both tho Mustang Dally and
the El Rodeo by lb * Publish
er's Board.
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Speaker talks on the future of architecture
Ideal and hli views on the future of
architecture.

Architect Richard Neutra will
give a talk about hli work, hla

U lL

.apuna

1396 MADONNA
CAU 344-0128 FOR RISIRVATIONS— (FROM 12 NOON!

Enjoy our;’
BUFFET LUNCHES l DINNERS
(By reservation only)
DINNERS (from 4 p.m.)
DANCING (Fri.— Sat. from 9 p.m.)
FACILITIES FOR CLU». FRATIRNAL, DEPARTMENTAL
FUNCTIONS. WEDDING RECEPTIONS IN THE
•ANOUST ROOM

The free program la planned for
Friday at 7.30 p.m. (n Crandall
Gym.
In hli autobiography Mr. Neutra
•tatei that, "L ik e all Nordic
barbariana, we want to go to ninny
Hellas,
.where no Icy atormi
trouble ua." Half a century ago
Neutra left hla native Vienna
bound for Southern California; for
him the vision of Hellas and the
"c la s s ica l
home
of
in
dustrialisation and esp a n slon ."
Since hla exodus here he has been
working and teaching.
Neutra has attempted, In hla
life’s work, to reconcile man and
nature through the humanistic use
of the technological tools of the
present and the biological and
psychological Information so lately
made available on the nature and
needs of the human Individual.

Happenings on campuj
Chance for change

Play tryouts start

The excitement of living and
studying In a foreign country la
available to m ore and m ore
students each year. The California
State College system Is offering
this opportunity to many students.

Tryouts for the Sprint u.
staged by the Speech DepooS
will take plaace at 7:30 tootahtM
tomorrow night, In roomaiita
M usic,
building

The California State College
Office of International Programs
Invites all Interested students to
attend a general Inform ation
meeting Thursday, Mar. 5, at 11:30
a.m., In room 211 in the Ad
ministration Building.

This year's play will bs i
Renascence comedy by T W
D ekker, called "Shoemtin,
Holiday” . According to ftn
Sutton of the Drama Dspsrtnt
tryouts are open to anyom, wtti
p reviou s
acting experts
necessary.

'Shrew ’ on cam pus
"The Taming of the Shrew," a
Shakespearian comedy, will play
on campus for one night only.
The comedy, starring Richard
Burton and Elizabeth Taylor,
sponsored by the Fine Ar
Committee on Friday, March 8.

tlORDANOS
(t|
• modern supermarkets*
711 FOOTHILL PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

TROPICAL PRESERVES „ « . . . . . . . 3i$1
STRAWBERRY, BLACKBERRY, PEACH, CHERRY,
APRICOT-PINEAPPLE

SCREAMING YELLOW ZONKERS«... 3i$1

Show times are 7 and 9:30 p.m. In
the Engineering Auditorium ,
form erly the AC Auditorium .
Admission Is 75 cents to all ASI
card holders.

Course structure
The Academic Senate under the
chairmanship of Dr. David Grant,
of the English Department, will
hold an open hearing for faculty,
staff and students tonight at 7:30 In
the Staff Dinning room to discuss
the reorganization of cam pus
academic structure.
Those Interested will meet under
the direction of Dr. Grant,
chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee
on A cadem ic Structure and
Organization, In order to express
their views on the reorganization of
the academic structure.

Thirty men and 15
needed for the play.

Aids deadline

Students are reminded thatM
1st Is the deadline for acholanklp
to be awarded during tha m :
college year. The Financial Aidto
Students brochure and scholanhs
applications are available la b
P lacem en t and Financial AH
Office. The brochure lists i
a vaila b le
scholarships Is
students.
Applications for the NatlM
Defense Student Loan, Workday
and Educational Opportunity
Grant programs for 1975-71 m
also available. Deadline date Is
these programs is June lit
Federal Insured Loan Props
and the United Student Aid Pw
Loan program do not have deft*
deadlines.
Funds are still available for Os
school year for students qualKW
for the Law Enforcement Gns
Program. Information and f
p lication s for any of
programs are available Is ■
P lacem en t and Financial All
Office.

R w M u s f a n g
l-.lili f-.ir, .^r,l».

KNUDSEN Y O G U R T ........... ..4 i8 9 c
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CHUCK ROAST, Blade Cut.......... 49c lb.

feblllhaS **M tlmM • week during rhe echoel yaar encagr halide pi and utm p * * *
Aeeeoeied Irudantt. Inc., California Ural. Polytechnic Callage, tan UK Otape. »
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Letters to editor

Students hold misconception of technical innovations
reaction* to Mr. Relnsch’s
letter tend to reinforce my opinion
the liberal arts-th e name la an
obvtoul misnomer. It Is typical of
the proponents
of these unthe
propo
that not only do they
but
3 K ! e I n ~ a certaini fashion
I
everyone must live their kind of
life too This Inherent totalitarian
attitude Is well displayed at Cal
Poly There are literally hundreds
of fine liberal arts colleges offering
fir wperlor educations In these
veu than Cal P o ly -e o why would
anyone, primarily Interested In the
liberal arts, come here? But not
o n l y do they come, for a purpose
that could be better served
elMwhere, but they dictate that
Poly must be changed to their
viewpoint-why? There are only a
hindful of truly technical schools—
but even so the armies of the In
tolerant liberal arts seem bent to
daetroy their last vestages.
If a curse was to fall on these
forces the worst I can Imagine
would be that they realize the type
of world they expound. Such a
world existed only a few hundred
years ago. Men that are now
"enslaved” to their machines for
forty hours per week were engaged
Inworking by hand 75-80 hours per
week. Food was a daily problem,
but then a man could really find
himself tilling the soil with a hoe
fromdawn to dusk ( but under clear
blue skies mind you). Thoee were
the days when a young boy could
tees a rock Into .a..really clean,
rippling stream—on his way to
mother fourteen hour day of had,
soul-building work. Population was
certainly not problem as disease
brought
death
to
whole
populations. The soaring bird still
lad Its wonder, but l^ondon was
months away Instead of hours. Oh
the narrow-mindedness, the nonbumsrustic technical mind that
■w a bird In flight and said, “ I
want to do that!”
There la a deep misconception
here concerning the motives for
technological Innovation. Nearly
every comment In this regard
p u ls of—making a better world,
solving our broth er’ s
Ills,
technology for the p eop le—
waenee. Not one atep In man’*progress has ever been taken In the
<ame of fellow man—nor should it

be. Each small step has been taken
by a man alone, working so that
he might know, that he might
create. That we, aa part of
mankind, have ao greatly benefited
by their work means we owe them
our deepest resp ect—but the
greatness belongs to them, not to
the people—the greatness belongs
to the active, creative mind. The
myth of the virtues of the collective
mind is just that—a myth. It was
this so-called collective mind that
gave a Hitler his power, a Stalin his
terror, and Red China Its people's
state. What la the force behind this
myth—who la Jong Oalt?
B ra d Lo th e rs

Story commended
Editor:
We would like to commend John
Fitxrandolph’s article In the Feb.
11 lsaue of Mustang Dally, "And a
canyon lies dying."
However, we feel that before
criticizing others ao justly, we
should try to set an example. The
article could easily read "And Poly
Canyon lies dying."
Ecology Action Committee
Justin D. Congdon

Mustang criticized
E d it o r :,'

liU T

TIRE SALE
t ' 3.95, . A _ l $ » «
E-T M A C S

14>7v»
Full Aluminum Alloy

I R EC A P S

2 3 .9 5 II ini $ 7 .9 5»
"
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—Tl RE OUTLET’4’0"0

, Ideas and people make our business.
We re in the retailing, food and personal
services business And YOUR IDEAS
can help us do a better job.
* ■Here s where YOU come in. We re
changing And growing. And we re look

r

ing for Bright young people who can
help us make our changes work. YOU

Four Wtok
DELIVERY

are one df the new-idea people we re
looking for.

CLARfNCE
QROWN
JEWELERS
862 Higuera
543-5648
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"R E B U IL D IN G
SERVICING

10 %ou

To All Col Poly Students With ASI Cards

Financing Available
Automotive Clinic

1234 Brood

Security kept busy
Editor:
Security ia ao good on this
campus that not one car under the
eyes of these peaceful, ticket
giving officers goes without a
string tied violation card on an
illegally parked vehicle. A hand
must be given ((la p !c la p !) to these
brave men of Cal Poly campus who
must affront the public negligent
of the laws and rules that they
themselves must follow.

these security men to keep the
parking lots In order. If It weren’t
for mo and others Security would
be out of a job.
Right now I’m going to put them
out of work by walking on this
campus. Then I won’t spend $9 a*
quarter for a permit and won’t
have to pay any more tick et^
because security can’t put any
tickets on m y car at home.
Bill Ardoia
4th year, Math

I am, one, guilty of many
violations of parking rules. For
example; my first year here 1
received (7) seven tickets on my
m o to rcy cle during the first
quarter. I w as too Ignorant of
where the cycle lota were.- My
second year was more of the same,
maybe, seven the whole year. If I
remember right. And now my
fourth year eight have already
accumulated on my record. My
record shows that we really naad

The article on annexation of the
campus appearing In your Wed
nesday, Feb. 18 Issue was the best
example of complete Incoherence
and bad grammar that has been
published by your department thia

Automatic Transmission
:*

vear. I am neither a journalism
major nor an English major but I
do seek and expect quality In a
publication that relects tint at
titudes of our campus. Maybe It
does reflect the genera) attitude of
maintaining the minimum effort
required to function. If quality la
neither taught nor strived for here,
what la the worth of the degree that
represents this school?
The Muatang not only la the
public representative of campus
attitudes, It la straining for jour
nalists that will
soon
be
representing our attitudes through
national and local media. Ia this
the quality we want to represent?
Ia the minimum good enough?
Louise Porter
<*

543-8077

. BiTAlUHO
. BUt»NO
a Cc o u n t ih o

H ER E'S OUR O F F E R : You can start
out in management right now. You make
good money. You put your own ideas to
work and evaluate the results. You move
up fast. You work almost anywhere in
the world, with opportunity to travel
■You're a big part of our operation. And
ou accomplish whatever your talents
id you to work toward. That's it.
YOU have the opportunity. We have
openings. Let's get together and see If
our ideas are in the same bag
______

E

Our representatives will be on campus
soon. See your placement director and
sign up for an interview NOW!

. ^UOITIHO

• :n & ; S S f S " ‘ 0*“iNT

"ig g f l B S — *

If you can't make our scheduled inter
view date, don't sweat it. Write ua direct
and find out If our ideal are In the same
bag. Write to:
COLLEGE RELATIONS MANAGER
DIPT. NP

A R M Y * A IR P O R C II X C M A N O I B IR V fC I

THE
M i l WALTON WALKER 81VD.

s im w
DALLAS. TEXAS 78222

Photographer fails to capture beauty of queen
'A throne of trash1
Editor:
Traditionally we aaaodate the
queen reigning over feativitlea with
the Qwinei of those occasions.
Thus we expect the Rose Parade
Queen to be smothered in rosea and
the Cotton Queen to be covered by
cotton and cotton products.
Commensurate with the theme of
Engineering we would expect to
find our Engineering W eek’ s
Queen to be nicely displayed on an
exalted engineering masterpiece
or reigning proudly over an awe
In s p ir in g
te c h n o lo g ic a l
achievement. The portrait of this
year's Engineering Week Queen in
your lead picture (Tuesdays front
page Mustang Dally) however,
seemed to be composed quite
differently. Did the photographer
Intend to upset the tradition-tried
formula of queen symbolism by
attempting to capture a bit of
rustic aestheticism, a beautiful girl
seated on a weathered old wooden
ol beneath a blossom ing
ond tree? If he did he missed
his mark completely and has once
again fallen Into the inescapable
grasp of tradition.

r

Ironically the theme of this
year’s Engineering Week is the
Environmental Crisis and this
particular spool u£on which the
queen reigns is a part of the rub
bish, trash, and old scattered
salvage which blights our campus’

Used Books
LEON S Toy & Book Store
659 Higuero

streams, fields, and droves. Each
old spool, tractor tire, and rusted
out state truck serves to remind us
of our failure to meet our en
vironmental crisis which as the
Mustang Dally photographer has
accurately portrayed, has been
caused by m an’ s arrogant
technological self-exaltation at the
expense of a balanced bioshere. We
have now, as if in a nightmarish
portent of the future, an artistic
statem ent
of
this
qrlals,
Engineering Week Queen smiling
out from a throne of trash.
Steve WUllson
Ecology Actioa Committee

Pollution solution
Editor:
The panel discussion on pollution
held the night of February 25 spent
much time on pollution caused by
electric power Installations and
automobiles.
The point one may get from the
discussion is that solving one
pollution form creates or Increases
another (e.g. the increased ther
mal pollution of nuclear power
plants replaces the air and thermal
pollution of fossilTfueled plants).
'
-'
. *
Perhaps the (real) solution Is for
us to stop driving the cars for fun,
to stop buying car horsepower we
don’t need, to turn off the bathroom
light as we leave, and to turn off
the TV before we fall asleep.
If an enlightened and unselfish
public decreases its waste of
energy, the first Mg step will have
been taken to decrease pollution.
Sincerely
Bernard A. Nageagast

543-5039

Special Prices To Poly Students
MAG WHEELS HEADQUARTERS

MAtrsa c m — i

tim e t.*

C y c l i s t s H a S S O le d ?
7
Editor:
\
...
Someone has complained that
the ecology of the land in the Los
Padres National Forest was ruined
from motorcycles that ran in the
past Hi-Mountain Enduro, put on
by he £*1 Poly Penguins.
Tills is the same fight between
Bird lovers and Bird Hunters. We
don't shoot down every bird in
sight, nor do we hove bird sanc
tuaries every square mile. NO
ONE OPINION DICTATES.
The Los Padres National Forest
Is one of the few places where
motorcycles are allowed, plus It is
a small portion In relation to the
whole forest. Only certain trails of
the forest are allowed to be use by
motorcycles, j q d Jf someone Is
found off the trail theflrte Is severe.
So I feel the motorcycle riders,
are quite suppressed already.
Dennis Warren
Cal Poly Penguin

Mustang criticized
Editor:
I was somewhat disturbed to find
that your recent article on Hotline
was pnntea nearly a weex too une.
If It is your intention to serve the
student body in an Information
gathering capacity, or the
organization as a channel of
publicity, you have fallen abort of
your goals.
I hope that you will follow up this
with another one, because Hotline
is aimed at meeting a need of vital
importance. It is there not because
of itself, but because of you and
me--because people need it; and
Mustang Daily reaches more than
12,000 people.

seem to realize that said U*
doctrine was divinsly given 1
the top, not from the bottom u
within, not from without. Whang
you stand? The only wiy fa
the Church of Jesus Chris
U tter-day Saints will chsnnhhl
new doctrine or commandmi
given from the top, or If
members themselves fail to d
or live up to the principle« ,
(Editor’ s note: We agree with Mr.
doctrines espoused by saidaml
Barrinton that Mustang Dally Is
Would you care to Join? You’r t J
here to serve the students and
to do so, and all are invited toil
faculty of this college, but he la vestigate Its teachings and cbu|
operating under a great misconfor themselves. You soy that ib|
cepUon. Mustang DaUy la not
M orm on religion Is racist; ]
"paid for out of student funds,”
co n ce d e whole-heartedly. Tk]
although many students think so.
have given the opportunity tohoi
Mustang Dally is making a profit
their m e su g e to u many net I
and has made a profit for many
nations or people of this worida|
years. The “ subsidy” that we would, will or desire to nctel
received this year serve* only as
them. Yes. It is a racist rtilpt|
an umbrella sad will be paid back opening its arms to rscsivt A
in fuU it the end of the year. We are races that desire to rscsivt ml
entirely self-eupporting—the result message and become manta d|
of which is the high percentage ol a religion that claims for II
advertising that we must carry. , believers
, .the privUm dl
Almighty God according to b|
dictates of our own conscience w I
allow all men the same privikp l
let them worship how, wten,i
what they may.” (Arttda dl
Editor:
In reply'to Dave Baaal, I wish to Faith, No. 11, Joseph Smith) When]
say that aa a veteran having do you worship?
returned from Vietnam, I do NOT
believe that surrender there is the
” , . .that Poly Is a rscUtsI
Is a statement da
solution for the war or Its sUtution. .
problems, unleu those who are can only be true, In the mm ys
able and capable of defending the seem to Imply, If bigotry, hsM
freedom of that people are too and prejudiced exist among b
cowardly to do so. That SNAP la, or students of Cal Poly. Are yoi i
was. responsible, u Implied, for student of Cal Poly?
Leslie M e |
the withdrawal of American troops
from
, Vietnam
la
highly
questionable In my mind, unleu
there Is a more subtle and powerful
force sponsoring SNAP.
Because MD is paid for out of
student funds, Its space should be
uaed to the greatest advantage of
its providers. With this in mind, I
hope that your concept of civic
responsibility, as a humanitarian
would direct you to not only give
Hotline extensive coverage, but
even Join In. '
Fredrich Barrinton III

SN A P questioned

E T meeting tonight

And now the SNAP Is free to
reform the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Sainta, how are you
going to do the deed? You do not

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES

Students in the Engineer^
Technology department ere 6
vited to a Poly Royal
meeting tonight In room 101« ■
G rap h ic Arte building. Tk
meeting will start at 7:30.
Furthar Information cm k
obtained by contacting tk
Engineering Technology
ment.
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S*lb*rling Safety Tires
Kelly-Springileld Tires
Michelin XTires
Volt Rubber Orbitread Retreads
T1UCK 4 TRACTOR TIM S A ill 4 MRVICI
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us aaoui out

TVRADIO-STEREO-HI FI-PARTS
picture tub**— television 4 radio tubes 4 parts
phene needles— recording tope- test equipment
tools— citizen's band equipment—antennas— masts
refers— changers— speakers— enclosures
Sam's phete facts 4 technical books

SONY TAPE RECORDERS, TV>, RADIOS

ONE-DAY SERVICE

BRAKES-ALIGNMENT-SHOCKS
ond Specialising in tire truing
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Where do they go? ... how can w e keep them here?
(Continued form page 1)
number of transfer students who
come In, and we feel we have to
conoentrate effort there, too,"
explains Mr. Mulder, chairman of
the committee on persistence.
From an engineering standpoint,
••It appears that we are losing
mproxlmataly 40 par cant of the
Itudents from their original major
In their first year. In the second
y u r we lose app roxim a tely
Mother 20 per cent," quotas Dal
Eklund from the findings of his
research.
•‘If these (non-perslsters) could
be somehow separated and guided
Into the proper major then we
would not have attrition figures of
this nature."
Eklund's hypothesis Is valid, but
predicting the success of any one
student Is not a palm-reading
achievement.
"At the present time, I know of
no test, of no program; I know of no
Khool, no college that Is able to
predict accurately whether or not a
person Is going to stay In any
major," said Mulder.

“ C ounseling” suggests “ ad 
v ice," and the role of the studen(advisor soon became a grievance
target.
"It seams to me that we could be
doing some more things In terms
of advising," Eklund suggested.
" I ’ve run across one now In
structor who has thirty student
advisees, and being Involved with
one of those students myself I
know that the Instructor’s e t « f
load and committee activities have
cut in considerably to his advising
capabilities. Plus the fact that he Is
new at Cal Poly, It might not be
wise for him t be edvising students
at all. He shoud be ginven a chance
to get his feet on the ground first."

Unfortunately, It Is the policy of
many dejiartments on this campus
to welcome each new Instructor
with his own list of advisees. How
wise Is it for a first-time Instructor
to counsel young people with their
academic problems? Can an In
structor who Is new to this campus
and, perhaps, ignorant of Its other
schools snd their curricula

cesafully counsel the student who
contemplates m ajor change?
“ A ll
Instructors ,
don ’ t
necessarily have to be advisors,"
said Dunigan. " I recall at the

Kellogg campus they were ex
perimenting with Senior students
In Electronic
to do
quite a Mt of the advising. And,
with a careful selection of students,
(Continued on page I)
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•The whole assumption here Is
that changing a major is bad," he
continues. “ I’m not so sure that
changing major Is bad. It's not as
bad as getting through In a hurry
snd being In the wrong oc
cupational area for the rest of their
Uvei"
At this point, an examination of
the magnitude of major changing
that occurs at this college Is In
order. In 1967, a study was com 
plied by Mr. Dunigan of Fall, 1963,
Freshmen persisting to Senior
status by FaU, 1966. Of the
remaining students who began In
Agriculture, 26.7 per cent changed
majors by their Senior year. For
the School of Applied Arts, the
figure changes to 27.5 per cent;
Engineering, 38 per cent; and
Applied Sciences 42.9 per cent. For
the college as a whole, 34.7 per cent
of Fall, 1966, Seniors who enrolled
on campus In 1963 as Freshmen
were npt aimed for degrees in their
original majors.
Mulder
told
T u esd ay's
discussion group that, In his view,
students Jump from one major to
another too quickly and without
•nough forethought as to that new
major.
“We at Counseling would like
these people to come in and slow
the whole process down, look at
this, study thoroughly what they’r e ,
doing, be fair with themselves and,
then, make a good second ch oice."
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Fitx on Wednesday

Artichokes-road to simple life
by JOHN FITZRANDOLPH
Staff Writer
Spring had swept over Xtian
flatlands with a blanket of aun.
Dunstan enjoyed it with his
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spotted pony Nalyd. The artichoke
planting had been completed. All
was calm.
The memory of Spiro Agnew and
moon rock disruption and Nalyd's
discomforting weeping was only a
flash of unpleasantness for Dun*
stan. He wove blankets of cactus
fibre now in the summer heat.
Summer—heart of the Xt)an hot
season—brought needed warmth to
the special artichokes in Dunstan’s
field. For Dunstan and Nalyd, who
had planted and pampered the
Xtian artich okes—plants which
grew only in the near-absense of
water—it was balmy and blissful.
They enjoyed the heat together;
alone, in large part without
clothing or concern.
Xtian artichokes wars the only
crops grown by Xtlans in Dun
stan’s ancient family. Generations
of Xtian people had used the plants
for appealing thought* and
productive conceptualizing.
In addition to Dunstan and
Nalyd, great numbers similarly
productive folks throughout the
earth were now simply enjoying
life without Interference. People
had learned of Dunstan’s shir*
tlessness and pacification ( and of
Nalyd's victorious struggle with
grow th)
through
a - worlddisseminated "article" written by
an Interested American magazine
writer.
A park by a ghetto in the "B ay”
Area becam e Dunstanish and
shirtless. Artichokes were planted
and snobbish machines were ef*
fetely, deliberately excluded from
the process of park cultivation.
People there went about God's
work peacefully, with .their hands
and minds.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST ~ Pair of tingle thonged tcmdul*
noor Music Bldg Foil Q Fauci
Peace Corpt
momonto Coll 343-7099
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In this artichoke phonomonon,
which closed over Dunstan and his
worldly emulators after eating
artichokes of Xtian origin, life was
a matter of one’s comfort within
one’s geophysical habitat.
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Indo-Paciflc people, hearing of
Dunstan's bareneis and ar*
tichokes, raised schools of Tllapia
fish In peaceful seclusion.
The Tilapta fish, "fertilized in a
sequence of dive bombing passes
by both parents," were otherwise
passive—even to the point of
refuting to be "fished" for by
motorized boats.
Paris now had Dunstan in
fluenced pacification, as well a>
I/ondon, Rome and Moscow. A
group of artichoke people In
Madrid gathered blacks and blocks
of White Storks into safety.
Hearing of Dunstan they stripped
off shirts and the storka made neats
In the torn, machine-woven
material.
#
There was some argument In the
American "preaa” as to how many
people were involved in Dunatan's
artichoke thing. The "State De
p artm en t" announced an " in 
ternational investigation" of "this
entire Xtian matter."
Spiro Agnew wondered out loud
if perhaps "a connection could be
m ade"
between
Dunatan's
popularity and "the Increasing
threat posed by the alarming
number of people, and this is the
world over, who don't go to work"
but only fidget about in isolated
gardens or fields eating artichokes
and humming."
Many men in the world' were
humming, language!*** and
lanquid; people who understood
Dunstan and Nalyd understood the
goodness of artichokes and the
discomfort of moon rocks.
Dunstan dreamed of the harvest
ahead. He sang to his pony a long
(Continued on page S)

POLLUTION SPEAKER . . . Dr. Norman Sanders Initructor In
geology, gtmorphology and oceanography at UC Sonia
Barbara ipoko at Cuaita College on "Environmental Pollution
and Environmental Defense; a Program for lurvival.
Photo by Ann Omsrt

out at
environmental session
by BONNIE ANDERSON
Staff Wrper
A man on the moon by 197(7. . .a
great achievem ent everyon e
agree*. How about, " A man
swimming in U k e Erie by 1980?"
A humorous response from a
capacity crowd of 900 greeted this
question by Dr. Norman Sanders.
Speaking at Cuesta College last
Wednesday night, Sandora' topic
was ‘‘ Environmental Pollution and
E nvironm ental
D efen se;
a
Program for Survival."
Sanders, instructor in geology,
geomorphology and oceanography
at IIC Santa Barbara Mid, "We are
polluting
ouraelvea
out
of
resources and the mistakes wa are
m aking
today,
with
our
frighteningly effective but un
predictable technology, could turn
out to be Irreparable/^

sure elected officials give fair
representation, running for offlci,
forming responsible and well In
formed groups and challenging
com pan ies which violate en
vironmental rights.-

Sanders, who is currently active
in Santa Barbara citizens’ move to
stop oil company abuse in tht
Santa Barbara Channel, stated hi
feels demonstration is a means of
last resort. "Revolution won't
work. What is needed is long tarn
arrangem ents by Infiltrating
systems through the inside.”
Any anti-pollution move has to
Interfere with Jobs and policies ind
personal feelings. . .a backlaahing
can noL be avoided, Sandtri
con clu ded. "G overnor Ronald
Reagan's proposed 112 million
from Lhe budget for pollution io
only a drop in the bucket whw»
98.48 billion is required to Juit
begin environmental control," bo
added.
K

By the year 2000 the world's
population will require all of the
earth's fresh flowing surface water
Sanders' presentation woo
at least once each day, U n d
pollution in California includes followed by a panel diacuiaion. Tho
housing
developm ent
which five-m em ber panel included;
devours 37S acres of agricultural fionnle Beldon, Cueota blologtd;
.Robert Bom, County Hydraulic
land per day.
Engineer; Mike Flaher, Cuads
Answers to theae problem s
b io lo g ist;
Richard
Krojoa.
according to Sander* include first
biologist from this campus and Ian
of all recycling. Another answer M cM illan, conaervatlonlst and
involves litigation which Includes
rancher from the Shandon aria.
monitoring local boards, making

le
If iifcw
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Wild-eyed and bare in Africa,
D u n s ta n -in flu e n ctd
people
protected the Plloplthecus, an
animal with arms "apeclallzed for
swinging through trees," in tha
word* of a book. They were warm
and com fortable with their
sidekick Pllopltecua friends, a bit
like D unstan'i relationship to
Nalyd.
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This year the Panthers arrested in the 60's are getting out'
by BRAD BROWN
t*H WrtMc
If we put a sidewalk wherever
there was a trail from people
rtlkina, there wouldn’t be any
mare arass. Of course, there isn’t
jT fh e r e now anyw ay.
conversation of a landscape
d rie r overheard in front of Biod building.

Of course we can relate this
particu lar a sp ect to the San
Francisco terrorist attacks as well
as those throughout the nation. But
these tactics should not be con
tused (and this is one point where
Thornton and I disagree) with the
riots of the 60’s, the black riots, the
radical riota—though the riots may
have lent themselves to something
of a testing or spawning ground.

What do you do when you lose
something irrep laceab le?
A
bought that flashes by and leaves
afore you can write it down.
Youth. A picture you did in the
bird grade. A lover. All these
things ore personifications or
concretes of the abstracts; all
bcie things are personifications or
concretes of the abstract: the past.

The riots evolved, and very
naturgly, out of desperation, out of

Msn fears three things: the
future, the present and losing the
put. The past, his past, is the only
bing man knows for sure. His past
1theonly valid among the Invalids
of his life.
Last week I returned to West
Oovina, the old home-town, for only
shout four hours to pick up my
motorcycle with a friend of mine,
Bob. The Conspiracy, Woodstock,
Cantury City, San Luis Obispo, the
Pree Press were non-existent and
Jimmy Rabbit was the only beacon
a the cold and dark of the Alder
■d Eucalyptus streets of West
Covina. Somewhere in my head I
an hear the group Smoke saying,
'Cherishall that’s good. Be sure to
havs something in som eon e’ s
sind. Carry your idea on." And
■fly I become part of West
Covina again and Eisenhower is
Sillpresident and I still hang out at
Iskty’s after the football games,
lad everything is calm and calm.

Clark Kerr said the campus
larders were over now. But why
h they think the campuses are
tuet now? Kerr believes that the
Ms have finally grown up and
hve become disenchanted and
bred with seizing buildings. This
with has shown Kerr to be right
sons sense and wrong in another.

!i

$135

ON€ WAy FROM
Jet Charter Flights

1970

objective of disorientation.

The m ain p rob lem of the
terrorists is that they are hung up
on getting the police, on bombing
only police stations, and as soon as
terrorists limit their targets to one
type their moves can be an
ticipated and they lose their im
pact and especially their main

In four
m ore
ye a rs
III
the Chicago Eight will be out.

Amerika (sic).
This year the Panthers arrested
in the 60’a are getting out.

Lee gets out first. Then John,
then Abble, then Tom, then Lennie,
then Rennie, then Jerry, then
Dave, then Bobby, then Will. Until
then there’s more Stones.

S
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PHONE 543-9510
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J r * to

Summer & Fall

Berkeley offices of the Carnegie
Commission of Higher Education),
but then again, he was wrong in
Puerto Rico in 1967.
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The kids have grown up and no
Mger seize buidlings, but the
Mdcore will never be bored or
Mwchanted and, after Judge
Boffman'a Bloody
Saturday
■prise, the revolution has gone to
M streets and the despicable
Isrscters are now terrorist*, of
■ quite the first c la n but then
■y hive ]ust begun and it is
®“icult, it first, to destroy things
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Thomas Thornton of
p™ceton in his essay, "Terror as
!* “ P°n" (included as part of an
“ wlogy i„ internal W ar),
**«l°ps some difinitions of terror,
* **rror *' used—under what
««unitances—and how terror
“ °uld be used. His incisive
’■'fMnU and insights have the
T P “( displaying the philosophy
terrorism and lend to an unJ£t*nding of revolutionary
wcmuquea and psychology, as does
■ wtlre book.

hopelessness, out of fear. Today’s
terrorisms, though these first few
are merely sounding boards to see
how many terorists there are—to
get an idea of their own stren gthcom e not from the desperate, the
hopeless nor the fearful, for these
terrorists know that they are In
control, they know that they,
ultimately, will win. And even
though the otherw ise likable
Quaker, Kerr com pares the
movement with the “ quickie" (as
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Haw can college keep dropouts from losing interest?
(Continued from page 5)
it might even be more effective
than the average adviaing
program."
Mr. Dunigan had other feelings
toward student advising, also.
“Occasionally, we fall down on the

advising program or some other
aspects of the college organisation.
For many years, now, we have
indicated tht Cal Poly does have an
interest in its students. Yet, we
find the rates (persistence to
graduation) not much better than

YOUR NIAMST OFF-CAMPUS
STATfONNY STOtl
m

I

other state colleges and con
siderably below most of the studies
reported
in
the
national
literature."
'

r

it IDunigan had to propose for
What
the n ew
e w student
______ is s how-to-study
s, which appears to squat
squats
course,
to some degree non-persistence
with poor study habits.
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•The Freshman year appears to
be critical. A fairly large portion
(more than BO per cent according
to the study of Fall, 1963 Freshmen
persisting to their Sophom ore
years) are in some sort of
a ca dem ic d ifficu lty. We need
something that would reach all the
new students.’ ’
Dunigan suggested teaching
effective study techniques as part
of Freshman English, combining it
with English 104. The basic course
had been offered at tills college as
Psychology 104, Effective Study
Techniques.
"It was 150 or so students in
several sections of this course,"
Dunigan reca lled using these

sections for studying ths
the course on perstsUncs, "Ifc
students did tum out
m *H fas
significantly higher j
rates than our ordinary
students" (about lOpsrcsot

As a counselor, Mr,
failed to share DunigaB’i a
thuslasm over study M U m
courses.
" I feel that by ths
courses are set up, ths _
might be polluted in that tbs
who is most interested k>
techniques is the ons who
and he may be a natural
So we might be at____
something to the couree wUck
rea lly ca n ’ t attribute to
course."
M u lder’ s approach to tfcl
problem is from an envtraimalJ
stand. Although he is aware oitol
value of good study habits, be hail
that incompatibility with s IMg|
environment, may be more '
detriment to student
"It not Just the classroom » l fl
vironment. It’s their 244»ur+4e| Poh
environment.
I bail
He suggests matchlni »
campus residents by persooih)
traits.
Presently,
camps
residents are paired by age M
major.
Is dropping out of college reelf
that unwise a move?
i am convinced
people have to come to a collep
campus; try, but because of ■
way they are, leave it, recupenl
and then come back again," ap
George Mulder. “ It’s Just the IS
they are."

The Jade East manifesto. Its aim: to
bring men and women all over the world
closer together.
Our policy would allow for all sorts

of skirmishes, territorial gains and conquests.
And still keep the peace. ‘
Just put some Jade East on your face
and neck. And anywhere else. If you've got
a girlfriend, take her out as planned. If
you're seeing a few girls, do whatever it is
you're doing.
Now comes the best part. Since all
girls are different, all reactions will be .
different. Some will be aggressive. Others,
submissive. But whether our policy leads to
final agreement or not, one thing's for sure.
The negotiations alone will be worth

ft!

,hepice Jade East
Make love, not war.
JAD E
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Given five years, a
eon
chances of gradusting from
college are one in three. Ii ■
bad? When ranked with othordA
colleges, this student’s chsncoi so
above par.
Dr. Kennedy, President of U
college, would prefer to look at»
more postitve picture, howevrs^
separate interview, he entassi *
how more significantly h* does I g
the 82 per cent figure; thatB|
students of every 100 that withdrw
from this college (1) • *
h onorably,
with sufflajs
academic standing to pernut aw
return at any time; or (S) do
transfer to another college »
persist there to graduation »
honorable withdrawal.
Debuting this month,
mlttee of students to
already
existing P j o j f !
appointed committee win
.
“ w hy" of student attrition and
m

p ersisten ce. Hopeiful L'togatl
finding will design the tooto to JJ
turning back our would*
“ Phantom Alnmni.
|

F i t i on Wednesday
(Continued from page4)
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about* ca re fu lly 8 ® ^ ’
moonless night, to the new
of artichoke people o u t * * * lands. Intrinsically heW
I

V

these friends.

Jade East After Shave and Cologne.

...

l If vou clip this story
I
to Fitz, 45 Chorro, Ssn LuisCW^
I will send It to s o m e ^ i J J J
of the many people In U rn jrr;
who have inquired into U"— ’ |
purpose.)

I

.
F
„
„
ji

f ill. ',

uMm

il.K'l

sn w iics w in o n
support? well just forgot it
| y S A

m kcm sm
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Have you over triad to build a
success without tho bass to start?
It’s pretty hard Isn’t It? Well when
students let down the athletic
department, sports start to falter
In success as the attendance
decreases.

J

Wr
THIS IS THI TIAM . . . Th* Freshman basket
ball team wo* tha best in th* history of Col

roly. Th*y hod on ovoroll record of 20*4 and
a league mark of 0-1 • Photo by Russ Irabonac

The greatest Colt team In Cal
Polv’s history closed their 89-70
basketball season this weekend by
detesting the Fullerton Titans, 101II and the U.C Irvine Anteaters, m

Top (coring honors went to
Lsnny Lowndes. He made 31 points
off of 14 baskets and 3 free throws,
Friday night. The New Yorker
pulled down 13 rebounds.
Billy Jackson made a fantastic
oocw-back after Bitting out four
gamei with Injuries. The 8-5
torwsrd sank 14 baskets and a free
(brow for 39 points. Billy hauled
down 17 rebounds during the

Center Brad Santucd had 12
ita and 11 rebounds, Steve
to made 9, and Chris Blake 8.

R

The Colts had 60 per cent of their

M fw i improving
Tla Mustang golfers evened
bhr record at 34-1 by being
■bocal ranked Los Angeles State
■d downing the Cuesta Cougars.
Coach Bill Hick's stickers hosted
N Diablos of L.A. State last
«nr*dsy and tied them 27-27. The
w la i finished 19th overall last
tear In tha nation and Bob Clark,
** Pky« third man this year, is
defending NCAA national
®*mPt°n. L.A. State had only
9™ up three points In their
F^ioui three matches before
w ilin g north to meet* the
■■Jtegs. “Our boys did a real
Hicks commented. "A ll our

baskets good and 64 per cent of the
free throw attempts scored. At one
point the Colts held a 27 point lead
on the Fullerton freshmen. The
Titan tide could not pull the upset
they had suceeded in pulling
earlier In the season.
Coach Ernt, wheeler and his
Colts finished on an exciting note
Saturday night against University
of California at Irvine.
The Colts started out way ahead
in the first half, but had their
margin whittled to four points by
half time, 44-41. Poly's yearlings
found themselves In trouble as they
fell behind the Titans for the first
time all game. Brad 8antucd
fouled out and Coach Wheeler was
called on a technical.

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC

COLLEGE
CHEVRON
Foothill Blvd Hwy. 1
offers
* Complete Car Care
* Atlas Tire A Batteries
* R.P.M. Motor Oils
* Free Pick-up and
Delivery— 543-9904
* Charge it all on your
Chevron Credit Card

COLLEGE
CHEVRON
4 Foothill Blvd.-Hwy. 1

Colonel Sanders'
Kentucky fited Ckkfcek
ONLY TAXIS A MINUTI

SANTA ROSA AT OilVE
I ! 30 • 900 DAItY
SAT; 4 SUN TOO

Specialized Motor Tune-up
Dyna-Vision Analysis

Steve Prato, 8-0 guard, had a
great night as he finished in a tie
with Jackson for 24 points that
game.

IGNITION
CARBUIATION
ALTERNATORS

t *

The Colts completed their season
with a champion freshman league
standing of 8-1, and a season record
of 20-4.

Mont#ray A California Blvd.

Phona 543-3121

GIANT F O O D
SOUTH BROAD — ON THI WAY TO THI AIRPORT
PRICBS EFFECTIVE MAR. 5— 11

Irvine’s constant press tem
porarily baffled the Colts, but they
pulled together with some fine
menu vers that put them out In
front until the end.
Lenny Lowndes was tops with 29
points and 17 rebounds. Forward
Billy Jackson put In for 24 points
and 14 rebounds

Coach Stoner had a team which
very likely could set teams of Long
B each S ta te’s ca lib e r on the
ground. His 1970 team was one of
the strongest In Cal Poly’s history.
Now Just Imagine what will happen
when Coach Stoner gate some help
from the “ excited” students at this
co lle g e . C onsidering this was
Coach Stoner’s first year at the
helm of the basketball team, he
Is not out of line whan he claims
people outside of sports have lot
him dowp. /
(Continued on page 12)

Coach Neale Stoner, the varsity
basketball coach, tried building a
powerful team without the help of
the students. But when you’re a
lazy student who doesn’t care
about the athletic future of the
college, you certainly don’t care
about this article. So stop reading.

Freshman basketballers:best*ever season
by CAROL CHADWICK
Sports Writer

A

But If you do give a damn abo^t
something heridet yourself, read
on.

by GARY WILLIAMS
Sports Writer
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FRISH

GROUND Beef

•
Del Monte

NABISCO PREMIUM

Crackers
33c,bb#*

Fruit Cocktail
19c
-
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JAC

E b U . e e

*

DELGADOS CORN

TORTILLAS
10c 002
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&

Facial Tissue
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CARNATION

ICE CREAM

Vi gal
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M inting Daily
(Continued from page 9)
On Friday, the Poly greenwnen
boya played well aa acorea ahowed. boated the Cueeta College Cougara.
Shooting like thla, I know wa can Deaplte the rain, cold, and wet*
com pete agalnat moat good ness, the Muatanga came out on
top 87-17.
teame.”
AU alx Muatanga golfera ahot In
Steve Lockyer waa low medaliet file 70'a. Jim Klger and Dave Hyde
In the match with a 72. Jim Klger ■hared low medaliet with 78’*.
and Dave Hyde ahot excellent They were followed by Oreg Ed
rounda of 74, followed by Ed ward*. Perry Pederaon, and Oreg
Phillip*' 78, Oreg Edward*' 79, Stafford with 77’a, and Ed Phillips
rith a
flnlehed one atroke back with
i 78.
and Perry Pederaon'a 81.

iim h

NIW AND

tl/ T b

BOOKS

You can hardly call It a tour Gardner tied for honor* aa top
nament when only four team* wreatler of the tournament.
i
participate, but nevertheleae, the
i
Cal Poly Muating wreatlera totaled
I* e Gardner 1* the brother of
14 pin* and 6 decision* to take first
Mustang
190 pounder Steve Gard
place honor* at the CCAA tour
nament held at Poly Pomona laat ner. In fact it waa in the final* of
the 150 pound bracket that mat
weekend.
ched these two brother* together.
The Mustang* amaaaed 119 team But It was brother Lee that took
point* to take flrat place honor*, first place honor* in that weight
while slater school Poly Pomona division. It was the only cham
pionship that the Mustang* didn’t
was second with 86 points.
take.
Mustang 167 pounder John Finch
and Bronco 160 pounder Lee
The Mustangs turning in first
place efforts were: Guy Greene,
118, Terry Hall, 126, Glen An
derson, 134, Larry Morgan, 142,
Lee Torres, 196, John Finch, 167,
MAT'S AUONM8NT SIRVIC8
Rich Simmons. 177, Gary Maiolfi,
I ISS MONTI It V
190, and Greg Barnet heavyweight.

BRAKES RELINED

¥ ¥ ¥

W e purchase dlicentlnued textbeeki
se Hated In ewr cstsle g

942 CHORRO

Matmen take first at CCAA tournament

Tslsphons 343-4391

For the next week, ths
matmen will
rigorou s
condli
preparation for the coUaga'dbuji
nationals to be held at Add*
Ohio on March 13 and 14.

C hallenge
being held to
m any fine
representing
nationals.

matches art i
decide which of*
wrestler* will h
this campus it a

Working « a nD
by TERRY McELBANIY
Sports Writer
The Ingredient for makfcj.
su ccessfu l basketball team a
naturally cooperation sad « «
together aa a unit. 0ns of
members of this team Is Dai
Smith, a 6-3 forward.
Sm ith, who attandsd
Monica City College, flndi
transition from junior
basketball to college
hard because of the fact,
“ everyone was a star on Us)
college team and as a result
la
m ore
competition."'
transition la also hard
each player has to learn to i
unit with one another."
One thing the crowd nodc*iii|
game is the noise, but Smith I
that the noiae has very little i‘
on him. Smith stated that
he’s in the game, he’s undwl
Intense pressure that hi
hear the crowd. "Ones in
when I’m on the bench I eaal
the noise, but usually the |
is such that It la i
hear the coach."

rt

starts

The physical strain limchtal
Doug is glad that the sa|H |
over. "I'm
and so I’m really
The
season is vover."
m .
team puta in a lot of wo™ J P I
the season even ataftxj*s|
Neale Stoner haa his tsso
defensive drills, rim Hn*.< 1
of work without the ball

*
Our racruiUr’e handshake is straight from the
shoulder. And so is hi* talk.
Ha'll neither promise the world nor expect it
in return. He’s interested in meeting young
people with ability and desire. In return he'*
prepared to offer careers with challenge and
opportunity.
If the chance to advance yourself- in direct

The
Junior, business *|
ministration
atic major has said than
is sometimes strange to go intoT
game off the bench because jr 1
trying to fill someone 01**1JL
and you are not wanned up. ‘1|*l
are playing a small and WM
team, then 1 usually start so If
have the problem of not ■Rjl
warmed up. If we are playinglhj
team then Howard Nlcboko

Doug feels that next^
should be playing guard
he is too short at 64 to RW
ward. He feels that he
improve his ball handing, I
dribblng and defense

proportion to your abilities sounds like the way
you like to do business, our business would
like to meet you. We can do something for you,
if you can do something for us.
R e p re se n tin g : I'eclflcTelephone . Western
Electric Com pony • Hnnritn Corporation • Hell
Telephone U borstories - A T .A T . l-on* Lines
? ^ . <.,rT r" tin* <^ n,P''nl* " th,» u* h‘ ,u t‘ hellnitedHt«tos.

©

KtfUAL OPPORTUNITY KMI’LOYKKH

Sign up4n the Placement Office. Interviewing on campus March 9,10, It

Since the team la
senior, Dirk Stone,
that
taamdwk
because the taw
worked together and you
people play. There are * » • £
prospects for the
*1
the froah team and J " 1'' J J
getting **•••*
som e t#
Jeani0*
"
I
|v»ini|
4 fekitVOf
L
___ i L . It
l » la
l . goin6_t^
aMni U) tSM
transfers.
<

• next year’s
lot stronger

J

,

i
<
'
j
1
i
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Swimmers dunk
Monterey J.C.
■; "Swimming in the rain" could
have been the theme song last
Saturday when the Mustang swim
team battled Monterey Peninsula
College.
Undeterred by driving rain, Dick
Anderson's tankers swept past the
junior college team 95-18 to finish
the season with a 4-3 dual meet
record.
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
the Mustangs will compete In the
CCAA Finals at Cal Poly Pomona.
Time trials will take place In each
of the three mornings, and final
races will be run In the afternoons.
P o ly 's strong p erform a n ce
Saturday allowed it’s opponent a
first place In the 200 yard
breastroke only. Brett Mickelson
and Bruce Shaw pace the
Mustangs with a pair of firsts each.

110 SWINGIR . . . Bill Kingsboker, a journalism student It
• regular on tho golf toam. In practlco, Bill toko* an Iron (hot
from tho ilopo.
Photo by Rich Montori

Mickelson won the 200 yard in
dividual medley and the 200 yard
backstroke. Shaw took his
customary firsts in the one and
three meter diving events, with
Tom Pon placing second in both.
Top spot in the 1000 freestyle
event was claimed by Ken Toombs,
and Pat Hoy won the 200 yard fly'
ahead of John Buck.
Bob DeGrasse, undefeated this
year in the 500 yard free, won the
race in 22.8 seconds, and Las
Waddell finished second. In the 100
yard free Waddell edged out
DeGrasse by a narrow two-tenths
of a second.
Tim Brown captured the 200 yard
freestyle, followed by Rich Taylor.
In the 500 yard free Art Carpenter
swam to an easy victory, and Bob
West took second in the 200 IM and
the 200 breastroke,

MOHINDIR GILL . . . strain In his face, the long jumper for
the Cal Rely Mustangs, shews his form as another Mustang
long lumper looks on. Gill lumped 49-2i/| for a practice jump
Photo by Rich Montorl

Four Mustangs combined for
in both of the team

STU D EN TS
W ELCO M E
to tho

Morro Club
967 Otos St.

•
•
•
•

Billiards
Shuffleboard
Foosball
Sandwiches

• P izza

PLATWSa

Ph. 543*9708
WNCH .
, named
•* the week and
honor! with Lee
at the CCAA tourai the top wrestler
e leaten record of 29wlT
tar**r r*tord el 62*••• probably be
9pr»i*ntlng the Mustangs
" »ht college division
JJJ*"*1* In the M l pound

Four and Eight T ra ck Stereo
Cartridge Tapes from $2.99
CAR AND HOME PLAYER
REPAIRS FROM $6 95 PUS PARTS

MUNTZ AND MOTOROLA
TAPEUNITS IN STOCK

kuan
Tolovisions

W~Uu. P L .

Radios - Rentals

* \J'
Repairs
543- 7215

the leading diamond store

r \
799 Higuora Street

iiituiTtrt
Son Luis Obispo
‘ »—
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Cagers end season with home split
by RICHBOSCHETTI
Sports Writer

\y

Well It’s all over! The 1969-70
Mustang basketball season came
to an explosive
conclusion
Saturday night with an 103-86 rout
of the University of California,
Irvine. The victory came on the
heels of a heart breaking defeat at
the hands of Cal State Fullerton, on
Friday night, 76-77.
So ends the first year of the
Stoner era. In only his first camgn at the helm of the Mustang
tunes, the defensive minded
skipper has steered his team from
the arms of depression and a 6 and
19 season to respectable 13-13 wonloss mark. The 13 wins is the most
for a Mustang team since 1962.

e

After the finale, Stoner said,
" I ’m not disappointed with our
season. I would like to emphasise
the morale of the kids, they played
hard aU year round. We naa a
couple mental technical break
downs, but, the kids never let
down."
With the loss of only one player,
the Mustang future shines bright.
Asked about his only graduating
senior, Stoner, his eyes gleaming,
stated, “ when I first came to Cal
Poly, I was told that Dirk Stone
might not be able to get the K>b
done. But, Dirk assured us
year that he was a rugged comtitor. He was our team captain,
showed a lot of leadership.

have Billy Jackson and Lenny
tawndes from the freshman squad
to push him next year."

the first half for a blistering 64 per
cent and enjoyed a 21-15 boaTd
advantage.

Stoner also stated, "Our main
hopes in recruiting are to land a
scoring forward and a rebounding
center." Some of these problems
should be eased with the assistance
of some of the players off the frosh
squad. The freshman team said
Stoner, "is the best in Cal Poly
history. Coach Wheeler (Ernie)
has done a tremendous job with
them."

In the second half the Mustangs
took up right where they had left
off and belilnd more hot shooting,
especially
from
Dennis
d’Autremont who hit 11 points in
the first ten minutes of the half,
led by 22 points, 6543, three
quarters of the way through the
game.

Back to the games, the Mustangs
almost pulled out a victory over
Fullerton, but, could not over come
a very poor first half which saw
them shoot a frigid 38 per cent
from the field and a not so hot 60
per cent from the charity stripe.
The Mustangs were also kept from
scorin g m ore by sloppy ball
handling which resulted in 13
turnovers. As a result, the Green
and Gold went Into the locker room
at the half trailing by five, 32-37.
In the second half trailing by ten
s got hot iand
at 5648, the Mustangs
made five baskets and two free
throws in a row to vault into a 60-58
lead. Ten of the points were direct
results of steals by uie suddenly
swift Mustangs.

C

I would also like to point out that
Dirk really enjoyes basketball, he
was always on time for practice
and always the last one to leave.”

But, the Titans would not say die
and raced back into the lead.
Then, with two seconds remaining
on the clock, the Titans cleared the
way for a Mustang layup and that
was the game.

With 6 minutes and 30 seconds
remaining in the contest Anderson
hit a basket to give the Mustangs
30 rpoint
lead. Four
an unbelievablee L
________
minutes later Dirk Stone fouled out
of his last ball game in a Mustang
uniform. Moat of the 1,000 people in
attendance showed Dirk their
appreciation with a standing
ovation. From this point on Stoner
started to rifle in his bench.
With two minutes left, reserve
guard Jim Rear sank a basket to
break the century mark for the
Mustangs and minutes later sank
the last Mustang basket of the
Randy Genung who did not enter
the game until the last ten minutes
of the second half had a fine sh
owing, scoring 13 points down the
strech.
Final statistics for the game
showed the Mustangs hitting a
torrid 81 per cent and winning the
board battle 45-27.
Leading the scoring for the
Mustang men was d’Autremont
who scored a team high 25 points
and also led the team in reDounds
with 11. Behind Dennis was An
derson with 20 points, Nicholson
with 15, Genung with 13, Smith with
12 and Stone with 11.

Stoner was quick to polntput his
thoughts and hopes for next
season. "W e think Gary Anderson
is going to be the play maker we
need and if Lew Jackson can come
back we'll be pretty strong at the
guards. W e're going to consen trate on Nicholson (Howard)
at center. He is going to have to
develop some strength by work
ing with weights and is going
to do some spring work at center.

The Irvine contest was a
pleasant surprise for Mustang fans
as the last time the two clubs met
the Anteaters won by 15 points, 8570. UCI was also being considered
for the regional playoffs before
their loss to the vOngeful
Mustangs.
The Mustangs showed the Anteaters no mercy from the start and
behind some not shooting from
Howard Nicholson and Gary An
derson led at the half 42-32.

In Friday night’s contest Floyd
Qurtman led the Muatang attack
with 19 points and was followed .by
Anderson's 15, Nicholson's and
Stone’s 12 and d'Autremont's and
Smith's 11.

Also, we feel we only tapped
about 60 to 70 per cent of Dennis
d’Autremont’s potential. He will

Half time statistics explained the
Mustang lead. The men In Green
and Gold had hit on 18 of 28 shots in

A fan in the stands perhaps
summed it up best when he said,
"Walt until next year."

Athletics-success without support? .
iContinued from

page
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Be there at 11 a.m .

Now you personally didn't let little pride in what could very
Pre-scheduling for students
him down, it’s always the other possibly be the best basketball planning to attend spring quarter
guy. Most basketball games, for team in Cal Poly history,
will be held Thursday, Mar. 5, at 11
other schools, have a band to
a.m., according to Jerald Holley,
As a person Neale Stoner is a fine d irector of adm issions and
promote school spirit. Our band,
' well they aeem to keep occupied person and one who is worth records. If a student foils to attend
m ost every weekend, doing * meeting. His coaching abilities the meeting he will be charged |2
something besides attending the don't- have to be explained, he is for m issing an adm inistrative
successful.
.. ba sketball games.
appointment. * Coach Stoner has a problem
most honest and trusting people
have. He is honest and he trusts
people. He runs an honest and a
tend $ I OO tar your copy of boolilol |uit publlthodi
good basketball program . He
trusts certain organisations and
“AN EXPOSE
people to help at the basketball
games.
TRAFFIC CITATION SYSTEM’

M O T O R I S T S !

Tentatively he has scheduled an
"Aggie Invitational” for next year.
He is planning on a successful
event. At this school students help
studnets help make things go, s o 't .
aas all next year. Why not take a

m

. ..m.

1/
t

WRESTLING FOR A REBOUND , . . Paly's Doug Smith km
hands full but the Mustangs finally boat tho U.C. Irvins
♦holr Saturday mooting.
Photo by Dave T

POST DRAFTIN G TABLES

$15.00
____ reg. $ 2 6 .9 5
there or#
SIZE 3 f x 4 5
only 6 In itoc

El Corral Bookstore

Studying for
Finals?
Come on over for
a study break
We*ll be open during
finals as follows:
Wed. & Thurs., Mar.U&M
.... until. 1:00 a.m.
Fri. & Sat., Mar. 13 & 14
until midnight
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CLARENCE SHAK
P.O. Box 10026
Honolulu, Hawaii 96E16
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